CQ REVIEWS:
Ten-Tee's Model 562, Omni V
H F Transceiver
BY JOHN J. SCHULTZ· , W4FAlSVWX

~n-Tec

ce rtainly achieved an American
"Iirst" with their Paragon transceiver. TenTee will c ontinue to produce thaI transceiver,
and certainly I highly recommend it to any am-

ateur who desires an all-around, excellent
quality HF transceiver incorporating general-coverage receive. The Omni V, on the other
hand. c an be regarded as an exclusive edition
altha Paragon lor tnose who desire optim ized
amateur-band-only perfo rmance Irom a transc eiver in the $2,000 p rice range.
The optimized perlorma nce 01 the Omo; V
revolves a round a uniQue idea that the engineers at Ten-Tee developed which combines

the best features 01 frequency synthesizer
technology with the fea tures of what m ight be
c all ed analog frequency mixing . The lormer, in
conjunc tion w ith m icroprocessor-based control, allows the bells-and-whist les features like
frequency memories and dual VFOs, wh ile the
latter feature rec reates the c lean rece ive s ignal performance of a bygone era before transc eivers we nt d igital.
Although I dubbed the Omni V an exclusive
edition ofthe Paragon tra nsceiver , it is not s imply a Paragon with a few inte rna l ci rcuitry
change s, Variou s featu res are significantly diffe rent between the two se ries of transceivers
both internally and externally. Ma ny operators
will probably more than welcome the exceptional rece ive performance 01the Omni Vas a
trace-ott tor so me reduced convenience features as compa red to the Paragon.

~pecificalions
Tabl e I present s the detai led speci ficatio ns for
the Om ni V as given by Ten-Tee. The general
spec ifications note that the u nit covers all amateu r bands from 160 through 10 meters w ith
an over-shoot at each band end suitable for
most MARS operat ion , The frequency readouf
is down to 10Hz . The almost all aluminum construction otme Omni V, li ke the Paragon, produces a n almost unbelievably lightweight
transceiver for it s powe r class. It really is ha rd
to imagine that a 16 pound package could encese such a fu ll-featured t ransceiver . II you
have ever lugged a round some of the larger
steel box transceive rs for portable operation,
you 'll apprec iate what I mea n by th is.
The tra nsm itter specifica tio ns are very
much state-of-the-art. The ca rrie r and sideband suppr ession ligu res a re excellent, as is
the spu rious output specif ication . The keydown, 200 watt inpu t specification for up to 20
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m inutes is achieved withOUt any cooling fan
being used. A small external cooling fan can be
used if you want to operate key-oown forever
[e.q., beacon operation). And, if I may jump a
bit ahead w ith my story, the fact that the Omni
V has no cooling fa n that might periodically cyc le on and off (even during rece ive periods as
is the case w ith some otner transceivers) plus
its extremely electrically quiet operation on receive make it one of the most fatigue-tree
transceivers I have ever operated while trying
to eopy weak signals.
The receiver specif ications a re a lso very

General
Frequency Range

Freq ue ncy Control
Frequency Readout
Frequency Stability
Frequency Accuracy
Antenna Impedance
Power Required
Construction

Dimensions
Net Weight

Transmitter
Modes
DC Power Input

RF Power Output
Microphone Input

TIA Switching
CWSidetone

sse Generation

earner Suppression
Unwanted Sideband
Suppression
Spurious Output
Meter

CWOIfset
FSKShift
SSBMonilor

sse,

Tra nsmit and receive on all ham bands from 160 through 10 meters in
their entirety. Twelve 500 kHz segments plus 30 kHz over-shoot at
each band end.
Mrcrcprccessor-controued d igital Pl L synthesizer w ith c rystal m ixed
oscillator. 10Hz resolution.
7 digit 10 Hz vacuum fluorescenl readout.
Worst case, 1 PPM per degree Cat 29,999 MHz.
±100 Hzat25 0 C
500 unbalanced .
Receive : apprcx. 1.5 A Transmit =approx. 20 Aat 13.8 VDC,
Rigid aluminum chassis . Extruded aluminum front panel . Textured top
aro bottom. snap up stainless steel bail. Printed circuit boards G-10
epoxy glass.
HWD 5o/. N x 14r.~ x 17"(14,6 x 37.4 x 43.2 em) .
161bs.(7,25kg),

USB , LSB , CW , RnY (FSK or AFSK) , (FM optional).
Maximum 200wattsat14 VDCCW ,SSB.(FM). 100 % duty cycle for up
to 20 m inutes. Continuous with auxiliary air cooling of Omni V ampl itier
heatsink.
25 to 100 walls adjustable with front-panel RF PWR co ntrol.
low impedance Four-pin front-panel connector accepts m icrophones w ith 5 mV ( - 62 dB) output. Polarizing voltage is provided lor
electrets .
VOX or PTT on SSB . Switchable FAST or SLOW QSK o n CW o
Internally generated, adjustable tone and volume indepe ndent of AF
GAIN co ntrol.
9 M Hz, 6-pole crystauaooer filter . Balanced rrocotatcr .
60 dB typical.
60 dB typical at 1.5 kHz tone.
More than 45 dB below peak power output.
Switchable forward power. SWR, collector current , audio processing
level.
6CX) Hz automatic.
170 Hz .
External monitor jack ou tput.

Table I-Specifications of the
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much state-or-the-an. The dynamic range and
Ihird--order interc ept l igu res a re excellent
(moreabout those tater). There is a full rangeof
anti-ORM controls from the IF passband tuning to audio bandpass tuning to an audio notch
filter and even a tone control. Both the standard and optional IF filter specifications are
given. Unfortunately, the optional filler specif ications do not indi cate a special feature of the
Omni V in that a further optional filler (for CW,
or FSKj may be installed in the 9 MHz IF
wh ich w ill work in ser ies w ith the optional filters srcwn in the table for the 6 MHz IF. The to-
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The tront-panel layout o f the Omni Vis very we ll ba lanced with an essvon-me-evee frequencyd isplay, the analog controls on the left , and the large keypad around the main luning contrOl.

ta l resu lt is that you could end up with an outSlanding 24 poles o llHtering lor one mode, depending upon which optional filters are installed!
As impressive as the speci fication table for
the Omni V is, now that I have used the t ra ns-

Receive r
Modes
sensit ivity

cewer for a reasonable period, I rather feel
that the table does not do justice to the rig . It
makes no mention of the lact that 25 tunable
memories are available, computer control interface is st andard, fast aSK turn-around is
less than 30 ms. etc,

USB, LSB, CW , FSKJAFSK, (FM optiona l)

FR EOUENCY
MHz
MOD E

1.8 . 29.999

SSB. CWo RTTY

.lS ~V

10 db SIN@ 2.4 kHz

.30 ~V

12db SINAD@ 15 kHz

(FM)
Selectivity

SELEC TIV ITY
FIL TER

-6 dB

·60 dB

STAN DARD

2.4 0 kH z

3.36 kHz

OPTIO NA L

1.80 kHz

2.90 kHz

OPTIONAL

.50 kHz

1.40 kHz

OPTIONAL

.25 kHz

.8 5 kHz

(FM)
Attencatcr
IF Frequenc ies
RX Anlenna Input
Image Rejection
IF Rejection
No ise Blanke r
S Mete r
Dynamic Range
3rd Order ICP
Squelch Sensitivity
Passband Tuning
Audio Output
Notch Filter
Audio Bandpass
Filter
Tone Control
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15 kHz

30 kHz

Approx , - 20dB for 1.8 to 29.999 MHz.
tst =9.0 MHz, 2nd=6.3 MHz, (FM 2nd =455 kHz).
swncnebre 500 phono jack.
>60dB.
>60dB.
Switchable ontoff with adjus table w idth,
Automat ically switched on during receive. Calibrated to 50,.V at S9.
97 dB typical.
+12dBm.
FM , CW , SSB , FSK(1 ,8-29.999 MHz): Less than .6/l V,
±1 .2kHz ,
1,5 watts at 80 with less than 2% distortion,
250 to 2.2 kHz , 50 dB notch typical.
4 pole, variable center frequency 220 to 1.7 kHz , 35 % bandwidth at
- 6 dB. Variable fader control selects filtered or nat audio response.
Variable 15 dB rolloff at 5 kHz .

and Controls

The most obvious d isplay feature is the large
frequency readout. II's a green fluorescent
type with about ~ inch high numerals. It's very
comfortable to work w ith over extended operating periods. The d isplay is permanently set
to d isplay down to 10Hz. The d isplay is also
used to call up e ither the cu rre nt time (hours
and m inutes) or a calendar feature (month and
day) derived from a bunt-rn ctccwcareroer. To
the left of the display there are three annunciators for VFO A, VFO B, or SPLIT.
All the rest of the d isplays and controls, except those associated with the keypad around
the ma in tuning knob, are the same as in the
Paragon tra nsceiver . II's what I c all the analog
side ottne front panel. These controls we re all
described in deta il in Part" of my Paragon review(CQ, May 1988), so I won 't go into them in
detail here bet will ju st highlight a tewreanrres.
1. The metering is quite ccmcrere lo r aU
functions includi ng power output. SWR. collec to r current, and speech p rocessing level.
2. The microphone gain control has an LED
associated with it for monitoring the AlC leve l,
which is very convenient when the processor
is used, since the meter can be dedicated to
check the processing level.
3. The AF power ou tput level is continuously
variable from about 20 to 100 watts .
4. A separate AF gain control is provided
and there is all-mode squelch.
5. The AF gain control is associated with a
tone control to roll-off the h igher freque ncies.
6. There is an audio bandpass filter with variable bandwidth. One control sets the c e nter
frequency of the fitter (200 to 1700 Hz) wh ile
another concentric control pulls in the skirts of
the l ilter (around the center frequency) from an
essentially flat response to a fa irly shar p tesponse(35% bandwidth).
7 , The pa ssband luning c o ntrol is essentially a variable bandwidth control operating over
±1.2kHz.
8. A notch fitter operates over the 250 to
2200 Hz range and provides a fixed notch
depth of 40-50 dBm.
9. The rest of the pusnbuttcns are for lhe usual functions such as receive input anenuator.
AGC on /off, VOX or PTT operation , aSK tasr or
Slow, etc. The noise-btanker switch is associated w ith a variable w idth contror.
The keypad around the ma in tuning knob
hasa few features similar to trcse o n the Paragon, but many features are different There-are
the usual keys for mode except that an FSK
key replaces the AM key on the Paragon. The
very useful TUNE key is still present above the
mode keys. The filler selection keys are above
the tuning knob and are marked 2.4 , 1.8,0.5,
.25, and NAR. There is 006.0 key since the Omnt V does not have an AM mode. The 1.8,0.5,
and.25 keys select anyotthecptional filters installed in the 6 MHz IF. The NAR key selects
tne optional filte r Installed in the 9 MHz IF
which can be either a 1.8, 0.5 , or .25 kHz type.
The keys to the immediate right center 01 the
tuning knob control the selection of VFO A or B,
equalizing the frequency in them and selling
them up for scut-treqoercvoceretcn. There is
also a REV key wh ich temporarily reverses the
VFOs when in split operation so you can listen
on your transmilling frequency.
A FAST key below the VFO keys cha nges
the tuning rete by a factor of 5(from 10 Hz to 50
Hz steps except in the FM mode where it
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A closer look at the keypad. Except tonworeve. each key has a singlededicatedtunction toevoa
confusion in operation. It's a very user-friendly arrangement.

changes from 100 Hz to SOD Hz steps). Immediately to the right of the FAST key are "down"
and " up " arrow keys. These keys change the
frequency in 10kHz steps, or if the FAST key is
activated, in 30 kHz steps .
Although the keyboard so far has resembled
that of the Paragon in general terms, the rest of
the keyboard in the Omni V is completely different. The center right grouping of keys consists of 12 keys which are band-switching keys.
There is one key for each band, except tnat t 0
meters has four keys for four 500 kHz band
segments. You can QSY immediafelybefween
any band in a very clear , unambiguous man-

ner . When going from one band to tne other,
the opera ting frequency will automatically be
located at the same position relative to each
band edge. For instance, if you are on 7020
kHz and goto 20 meters, the 20 meter frequency will appear as 14020 kHz. Even though 10
meters is divided into four 500 kHz segments,
all of the band can be tuned without pressing
any of the band-segment keys once you start
out tuning in any desired band segment. There
is no numeric frequency entry keypad, so to
get to a specific opera ting frequency within a
band you have to choose that band and then
tune a VFO to the desired frequency or have

Takingoff the top cover, I was immediately impressed by the very neat construction and tne spaciousness of the layout. The oscillator circuitry of the teoena mixer is located in a shielded compartment on the left . The logic board is to the right.
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the specific frequency stored in a memory
The frequency memory system is controlled
by jus t three keys on the upper right of the keypad. They are the MT (memory tune), VFQ-M
(VFO to memory), and M-VFO(memory to VFO)
keys . If you're operating on a frequency you
would like stored, you depress the VFQ-M key
twice. You do not have to choose a memory location. That is done automatically unless all 25
memory locations are filled. In such a case, a
decimal point in the frequency display will turn
on, and you have to go through a simple procedure to clear out one of the memory toeafions. Each memory stores band, frequency,
mode, and filter setecteuoata . To see what frequencies are stored in memory, depress the
MT key, and then as you rotate the main tuning
knob, you will scroll through and have displayed on the frequency display the frequency
stored in each memory srot. During this process, the operating frequency you were using
before depressing the MT key will not change.
Therefore, you can continue to operate while
scrolling through the frequencies in memory .
If you find a memory position on which you
would like to operate, the M-VFO key is used,
and the transceiver will switch to thatlrequency along with the stored mode and filter information. Once such a stored frequency is transferred to a VFO, you can, of course, tune the
frequency as desired and change mode or filter selection as desired.
A sc ratch-oad memory is available by pressing the VFO-M key only once, instead of twice
as just mentioned. In this case the current
band, frequency, mode, and filter setting will
be stored, but the information will not go into
one of the regular 25 memory slots. The
scratch-pad memory is recalled by pressing

A closer look at the logic ooera. The round disc
to the center left is the lithium memory baCk-up
bat/ery which will last about two years . It is
easily user-replaceable. The connector to the
top of the board is for an optional voice frequency readout board.
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Taking off the bottom cover, you encounter a large internal shield. It
has cutouts so you can easily exchange or add various IF fillers. Also,
there are access holes so you can adjusllhings such as S-meter calibration, CW keying wevesreoe. ALe range, carrier balance, etc. Neat!

Taking off the internal bottom shield, quite a formidable array of neatly
arranged. mostly double-sided PCboards are visible. The IF filter board
is to the center left, the mixer board to the upper right, and below it is the

passband tuning board. Below the latter is part of Ihe final amplifier,
which is hOused in its own completely shielded enclosure. There is no
built-in fan for the amplifier. None is necessary unless you operate keydown modes for very extended periods or do quire heavy contest operating in any mode.

the M-VFO key. If you don't wish at the moment
to operate on the scratch-pad recalled frequency (e.g., an impossible pileup), you can
again enter the frequency into the scratch-pad
memory and tune around that band or another

bard.
Thereare no keys tor rece ive or transm it frequency offset tun ing. Such operations have to
be accomplished by using the split-operation
feature of the two VFOs (more on that later).
Overall, the keypad on the Omni V is very
clearly laid out. Basically, all of the keys have a
clearly defined single function.

Construction
As usual, I couldn't resist taking all of the covers oft the Omnl-V to see how things looked inside. The photographs tell most of the story,
The PC boards are well balanced w ith regard
to the amount of circuitry on each one, and
each board is fully serviced by multiple connectors so any individual board can eas ily be
removed for possible servicing. The almos ttotal aluminum frame construction should make
the transceiver essentially immune to environmental factors just about anyplace in the
world In sp ite of the transceiver's sophisticated circuitry features, its overall size is qu ite
in line with that of HF transceivers in the 100
watt output class, However, the feature that
amazes me is the amount of tree space that is
still available within the unit. For instance,
when you take off the top cover, only about half
of the exposed volume is filled by circuitry.

External Connections
The external connections are almost exactly
the same as those used on the Paragon. The
fron t panel has connectors for a headphone
and microphone. The rear panel of the transceiver containsa whole range of connectors to
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provide interface with a linear ampl ifier, FSK
equipment, phonepatch, transverter, separate
receive antenna, PIT tcotswttcn etc. Just
about every contingency has been provided
for in addition to the standard antenna and
power-supply connectors.
The Omni V does, however, have as standard a OB·25 connector on the rear panel for
computer control. since RS-232 interface is
built into the t ransceiver .
The rear panel also conta ins various controls that normally would be infrequently adjusted, such as those for VOX, CW stoetone
level and pitch, SSBIFM phone sidetone level,
and beep tone level.

Bench Checks
Since the Paragon transceiver was previously
quite thoroughly checked out. and since most
of the RF path circu itry is the same for both the
Paragon and Omni V, only a few spot checks
were made to confirm that the Omni V has at
least the same excellent characteristics as the
Paragon, I though t it a bit more useful to spend
more time checking out actual on-the-air operation of the Omni V. Bes ides, that's more fun.
Let me at least indicate that spot checks on
the Omni V proved that it does indeed have outstanding characteristics There is no quest ion
that its published minimum specificat ions are
quite conservative. On t he transmit side, the
Omni V has just about one of the cleanest signals possible with third-order IMD (14,2 MHz,
100watlsPEP)downalmost - 40dB. The power output is almost exactly 100 watts across
each band, Rise and fa ll times for CW keying
areabou t4 ms and turn-around times less than
20 ms, well below that requi red for any digital
mode of operation. With key-down periods of
20 minutes, the final heatsink does get warm,
but it mus t be far, far away from exceeding its
total key-down capability (without using any

external cooling). Overall spurious emissions
(harmonics, etc.) are down 50 to 55 dB with
higher harmonics (3 to 5 x) going down to
about 70
On the receive side, the Omni Vdoes indeed
have the "quiet" edge. The m inimum discernible signal on 10 meters was an outstanding
-140 to 142 dBm. That doesn't mean that the
transceiver has an overload-proof trent-end,
since the measurement is made using a sing le
signal source. It does, however, indicate that
internal noise is very low indeed. The thirdorder intercept point (14,2 MHz, 20 kHz signal
spacing) plotted out to a very good + t8 cam.
All of the IF filters measured out as good as or
bet ter than specified with regard to shape factor. The standard 2.4 kHz SSB filter with a
shape factor of 1:1.4 would have been considered an expensive option in many transceivers
only a few years ago. The various optional filters all checked out exactly as specified, and I
would heartily recommend the optional 1,8
kHz f iIte r to an SSB enthusiast or one of the optional CW filters for a CW buff.
How about phase-noise? The topic of phasenoise as it allec ts the receive performance of
a transceiver has received a lot of publ icity
lately. What is phase-noise? Allow me to present the idea to you in a simple manner, and I'll
suggest some references if you really want to
explore the subject.
Fig. 1(A) shows a m ixer (there could be several in se ries) fed by a local oscillator wh ich
produces either an almost pure sine wave
(e.q., crystal oscillator) or some form of distorted waveform approaching a square wave.
If the sine wave feeds the mixer, the signal
coming out of the mixer will ideally look like
those in fig. 1(B)-that is, a signal with clean
flanks or, as seen on a spectrum analyzer, just
a sing le carrier frequency. If the local oscillator produces a distorted wave form, the output
from the mixer starts to look as in fig. 1(C). The
basic signal has fuzzy flanks, and if observed

ea.
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the case in most transceivers. The Ma rch/April
1988 ed ition of QST discusses the subject in
detail.
Unfortunately. there is no simple way. as
yet , tccuantrtv phase noise. You can compare
spectrum analyzer picturesof the phase noise
in various transceivers or produce a table or
graph of noise density a s you go out in freqaency from a carrie r frequency . but that 's aecct it.
I did lOOk at the IF signal o f the Omni V on a
spectrum analyzer using an HP-8640B signal
generator as a signal source. The IF signal
lOOked very cl ean, but I have no " numbers" to
p resent. The exceptional m inimum discernable signal level 01 the Omni V, as p reviOusly
noted , at least hints at the fact that sen-qenerated noise within the unit must be extremely lOw.

Frequency

Memory Retention
N O, you do n't have to keep th e po wer supply

(e )

o

Frequency

Fig , 1- Depending upon whether a toce t oscutetor injec's a sinewave or distorted waveshape into a mixer stage (A), the output of the
mixer will be a baSica lly "clean " signa l (8 ) or
one with " fuzzY" skirts representing noise (C).
(8) and(C) shOw a csoee-oo of an output sig nal
and a representation of hOw the signa ls might
look on a spectrum analyzer. The noise on
either side of the signa/at (C) can be m easured
in te rms of noise density .

on a spectrum ana lyzer, there is the carri er
signal plus a hazy cluster of spurious signals
around the carrier signa1. The latter signals are
noise. Jf several " noisy" mixers are used in a
row, the noise bu ildup is cumulati ve and noise
will mask weak signals. There is more to it th an
that , of course, especi ally if the same mixer
ste ce or stages ar e used to pr oc ess the reo
ceived as well as the t ransm itted signal, as is

tu rned on to retain memory informat ion in the
Ornnt V. The memories are nonvolatil e RAM
and retained until Changed. The status reg isters (and clock) are backed w ith a standard 3
vcrtneucm battery. The battery is easily user
replaceable,and the manual for the omnt V desc ribes a simple procedure as to row it ca n be
done wit hOut losing the informa tion in the
memories. Normally a battery lasts at least
two years, and a solt battery is f irst indi cated
when the clock no longer keeps correc t time.

Qperating Results
Simply stated, Ihe Omni V is a thOroughly enjoyable rad io to operate. I won 't go so far as to
state tha t every feature is perfect , or I'll be out
01 the business of writing product reviews , but
the Omni V comes pretty close.
First of all. il is a comfortable radio 10 coerate. The larg e frequenc y display is extr emely
pleasant to view, and ns operation is perfectly
smoot h both visu ally and elect rically . The re
are no clicks or pops as you tune th rough any
co rttcnct any amateur band . The tuning " feel"
is very good- firm b ut not soli. Ten-Tee sup-

IIIICOM!
FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER
PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR THE
LATEST AND GREATEST FROM tCOM
ICOM
IC-725 KF ImiG Cn. l en
$B09.01)
IC·72& KFffj -.lr.lmiGIL Cn . len
11 09.00
IC-735 KF ImiGIL Cn.
AH·U HF A",.,tie btilia T..If
419.00
AT·150 HF A. II .,tie b tliia T..,r
369.01)
IC·PS55 AC P•• ,r S. "I'
1t2.12
IC·1&5 KF ImiGIL Cn. Ren
2619.00
IC-S.' Onk . ien'
IUD
IC·ll000 GIunl C"lnl' Rlceinr
AH-l000 O• •ldirtelillli bl FIr IC-Il000
19.00
TY·R1000 TY/FI Rn. AlI,l FlrIC·Rl000
139.00
424.00
IC·2IH 2-MIIIr, FM. 45 win Im.
IC-221H 2·MIIIf, Fl. 45 win Im.
459.00
1t-240OA 2·Mtri440-MHz., FM, 45W/35W . , . 169.00
IC-2AT 2·Mlr.. FI, HenO,14 Wit~ T·T . . . . . 269.50
1t-02AT/HP 2·Mtr~ FM, Hand"ldWit. T· T .. , 339.50
IC-UAT 2·Mlr., FM. Handh,ld Wilh r-r
364.50
IC·4GAT UO·MHz.. FM. Hand"ld Wil. T· T
384.50
1t-32Ar 2·Mtr/440-M Hz. FM. Halllllllld W/T·T
534,50
IC·2SAr 2 ·MIr~ FI, lill HnOIld W/T· T
31U O
IC-3SAT 220- 1Hz. Fl. Mili Hlldlleltl W/T·T 314.50
IC-.4SAT Uo-MHz., F" Mili HaIlIMIlI W/T· T 314.50
It-BPJ 8.4 toC,250 .A H~ N~Cad hit Pack
39.511
IC-1P4 httlry Cue . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. IUD
It-IPS 10.• tuC,U5 1l, IHId Bitt Pact .. 65.011
Ic.l n 13.2 nc,425 1l, I ~CId Iitt PIck. •. 19.00
IC.IPI U n c,loo .A K~ Ni-C. Bitt Plct
111.00
1t-160 ACW dCbllrFtrIC-IP7.'. 23. 24
2115
I I .n
I C·25U ACWaIChralrFtrIC·IPJ.ZI ,Z2
IC·35 OI'lt"I, ." iIII Chrier. IC· I Pl,5. 1.'
111.00
IC·CPI • •UI CUrwi'I C.I11
13.6 5
IC-OCI DCC.nlrtlthrlC-UUAT.UT
tot.50
Ao-lZ DC C...ertlt fir IC-UAT. 4GAT
tot.50
H.46 S,"klf/licn,~", ..•........... 3U 9
MS·IO Hlldlll FIr HU"lt ~ I
24.50
MS·IOU '01 U.it FIt MS·tO
U,50
n·IOSI pn U.II FIr MS-IO
2UO
LC·n CIII,It-ZGAT/4&ATW/IC·IPSIIP10
11I.50
lC-40 Clu.IC·2GAT/4GATW/lC-BP7/BPB
19.50
lC-42 Cili. IC·3UT WIIC-BPS/BP10
, .. 19.5C1
lC·U Cm. IC-32AT WIlI:·BP1/1P8
19.50

1m

n l.oo

u n.oo

CUSHCRAFT
A3 14, 21. 28·MHz.. 3-Ellmul Bnm . . . . 1214.00
ArB 3.5,1, t 0, 14. 18.21. 2U8-MHz. Vlr1lcII. .. 162.00
R5 14, 18.21. 24, 2a-MHz. Vertical
Z34.OO
ARI·n 2·MItlr, Rill' RUIIf II VIrllcll.
42.00
ARl-4501 450·IHz.. Rinl' R"Ier II ',rtical
42,00
124W8 144llt48-IHz.,4·EIIIIUIIIlIl
42.00
215 WI 144 I. 148·I Hz.. 15- EI,IIII.I hili
90.00
A141·11 146 t. I 48·MHz.. II·EII.., t ha• . . . 52.011
U4I·t I 440 t.450·MHz.. t I ·EII.... ha• . . . 46.00

ASTRON
RS-JA 13U0l:.1 A. ' IILSA. 'Cul
141.114
IS·IZA 13.1 toC, 12 A., Itl9 A. , Cul
69.54
RH OA 13.1 'DC, 20 A., Irt. 16 A. ,Cu t
'6.14
RS-35l 13.1 'DC, 35 A. , 111 25 A. , Cut. ••• 13U 4
AslS·ltA, Wit. 11111
'0.34
1s.121
1S-201
As lS·20A, Wit• • ller
105.34
1S-35. h . , AlIS-35A, Wit. lelll
156.114
1. ·351 lack
t " rsilt 011S-351
223.94
.1-501 Rack
t "rsil, 01 RS·501
2411.1 4
'HO. SI .IAs IHOM.U~'.IUC 'rT
t21.14
VS-351 SI.IAslS-35 • . Ad~,.IUC .rr
161.14
'S-50 I t 3.1 'BUBll.UlA C..U {~
232.34
UPS/I.llnK. Chrall Art A~'lti.u l
MC Ad tlSA Bl11ers Art lece,ld
Prices St.jlet Tt Ch'Ie Wit. ..1M.lin

Sa.,
Sa.,

1112 GRANDVIEW STREET
The back panel has enough in/out connectors for any type of accessory equipment. The pa nel
also contains the VOX confrols and the CWlphOne monito r level controls. The RS232 inferface
connector is standa rd.
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BandAid III
BandAid III is the mose sophist icated

point-to-point propagation program
available to radio amateurs. It makes
the perfect companion to our MufMap
world-wide propagation program.

NEW
• absolutely beautiful user interface
• "text view" - a written description of
current propagation conditions.
• move pointer on world map for instant
bearing and distance, and
identification of country.
• rull mouse support.

IMPROVED
• added support for EGA including lext
43 line: and graphics colo r support.
• easy ·pick from list" method of selecting
targets, defaults, CIC.
• expanded user default list.
• hpfjmufJfol/luf forecasts.

WANT A TEST DRIVE ?
You can get a fully functional demo disk for
just $10 (credited towards purchase). You'll
also get a free demo of MufMap.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
BandAid runs on the IBM PC/>IT/PS2 and
compa tib les with alleast 320K RAM and

VGA, EGA, o r eGA graphics. Supports
the 8087 and mice too.

OTHER FINE PROGRAMS
Also available is our popular MufMap II
program. View all current 10, 15, and
20 meter openings on a world map.

ORDERING INFORMATION
BandAid is priced at just $69. VISA,
MasterCard, and personal checks accepted .
Just ta ll or write 10 place your order.

Base(2) Systems
2534 Nebras ka # 3, Saginaw MI 48601
or tall (Sl7)m-5613 for VISA/Me

plies an A llen w re nc h with the radio if you
woul d like to reposition the tuning knob on its
shaft for a diffe rent "teet.'
The filter sel ection keys above the main tuning knob al low you to choose any d es ired filt er
(in any mode, by t he way, except FM) w ith a finger witho ut taking the same hand off of the tuning knob-very convenient. And, I'll reverse
myself as to some comments I made in a p revious article on the Paragon about preferring
some of the "analog" controls to be locatedcn
the right side of the front panel. I found the controls on the Omni V extremely well arranged. Jt
is quite convenient to be ab le to adjust the
ma in tuning w ith your rig ht hand w hile various
level or selectivity controts can be adjusted
with your left hand , This impression may be a
mental adjustment to the fact that the freq uency d isplay on the Omni V is shifted to the rig ht
of the tuning knob as compared to being centered above the knob on the Paragon .
Of course, the real beauty in using the Omni
Von receive is its superb quiet. No radio can
eliminate atmospheric noise or totally eliminate ORN, but when those noises are not a factor, the Omni V really shines. It becomes fun to
work qu ite weak stations and still be able 10
have an intell igible OSO, I had some nice experiences by being able to work weak Sou th
American stations from SV00X when apparently other European stations could not copy
them well enough for a OSO. Of course, propagation always plays a role in such situations.
I found the keypad on the Omni V very easy
to learn to use basically because each key,
with two m inor exceptions, has a single dedicated function. There is a separate key for
each band so that is the "bandswitch."
I did become annoyed after some time that
the starting frequency on each band shifted
according to how a VfO had been set on the
last p reviously used band. The solution was to
put my desired band start frequencies in some
of the memory locations.
Surprise department. At fi rst glance there
would seem to be no receiver or offset tuning
possibili ties. In reality, those features exist although Ten-Tee decided to im plement them in
a slightly d iffere nt, and pe rhaps better, way.
Basically, the operations are achieved by using theduaf VFOs in the split mode , This can be
done in various ways. You could, fo r instance,
without being ina split mode, use VFO Aonly to
tune about a ba nd and find a cl ear spot to calf
ca. Then if a station came back to your call but
was slightly off frequency, you would press the
A= Bkey, the AlB key, and the SPUT key (they
are all arranged vertically on t he keypad in that
order). The transmit fr equency is then fixed to
VFOA while VFO B is tunable on rece ive. That
procedure Is workable but awkwa rd. A better
idea is to always operate in the spl it mode ,
Then you only have to press one key , A == B, to
have one VFO control the t ra nsm it fre q uency
a 00 the other VFO control the receive f requency. Since either VFO is fully tunable, any receive or transmit offset is possible , The reverse key (REV) allows yo u to tempora rily exchange t he VFO freque ncies so when coerating split you can quickly receive the frequency
on which you are set up to transmit. Obviously,
when a OX station is operating split and "tuning 5 to 15 kH z up." you can check that you a re
not transm itting on a pileup frequency, or if you
are agi le enough, you can track the transmitting frequency of the last station to wh ich the
OX station came back and get ready to transmit on that fre quency.

I ad mit that it took me a few operating sessions to get used to offset tu ning "a ta TenTee:' butthen I ra ther got to li ke it. If you set up
in the split mode to start with, you only have to
press theA = B key w hen calling CO or answering a sta tion 10 have complete flexibility with
regard to receive or transmit frequency movement about the in itial frequenc y. The more or
less traditional use of having dual VFOs (storing the frequency of a station in QSO, tuning
about a band with the otherVFO, and then periodically switching VFOs to check if the aso is
finished) is not negated because of the extra'
"scratch pad" memory feature of the Omni V.
Using Ten-Tee's offset system I worked XT2CW
on the first try after he announced his split
mode on 10, I'm su re many other Europeans
were still trying to get the spl it set up as I finished the contact.
J used the Omni V primarily on SSB and CWo
Many very complimentary reports were reo
ceived on the audio quality and clean keying.
Many friendly Inquiries were also rece ived as
to what the rad io was all about. Judging by the
latter , the Omni V is goil19 to have an interesting future.

Qplions and Accessories
The Omni V I used had all of the optional 6 MHz
IF filters installed and the optional 1,8 kHz 9
MHz IF filter. All of the filters are highly recommended, especially if you wish to optimize performance on any given mode. Howeve r, the
standard 2.4 eHz SSB filter in conjunction with
the use of passband tuning and the audio selectivity features will provide more than satisfacto ry operation for the casual operator on
any mode. The voice readout and FM options
are available for those who desire those teatures. J understand that an optional remote optical encoder is in the works. This is basically a
box that brings the main tuning to wherever
you want it. You can have the radio on a slightly
eleva ted shelf while tuning it in a comfortable
manner as you spend hours searching for a
"new one."
Ten-Tee has available a complete line 01 accessory items for the Omni V rangil19 from mic rophones to power supplies to linear amplifiers. I have not tested them as part of th is review, but J have p resented manyolthem in previous reviews. They cert ainly should all mate
perfectly wrtn the Omni V, especially aSK with
amplifiers such as the Hercules II or Titan.

Sum mary
The Omni V is a delightfully exciting radio , Is it
worth the price? Sure. Why does it cost as
much as the Paragon, wh ich seems to have
more features, such as general-cove rage receive? The answer to the latter is that the cost
of incorporating a tz-oaro crystal mixer local
oscillator board in the Omni V plus the cost of
the nonvolat ile RAM memory system plus the
cost of the standard A&232 interface all add up.
The rece ive performance 01 the Ornnl V is a
definite cut above any other t ransc eive r in its
price class , I think tha t factor alone will make
the Omni V extremely popular, especially with
serious OX and contest operators and also
with all-around operators who simply want
every edge they can get in an amateur-bandonly t ra nsce iv er.
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